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Subject: Re:
From: Fuck Oﬀ <higherlearning4949@gmail.com>
Date: 4/10/2022, 8:36 PM
To: HEAL <heal@heal-online.org>
Yes
On Sat, Apr 9, 2022, 9:53 AM HEAL <heal@heal-online.org> wrote:
Dear "Fuck Oﬀ",
We just need your consent and we'll handle the rest in terms of prin ng this e-mail exchange to .pdf
and pos ng it to the webpages referenced in our last response. Your "yes" suggests consent but in
full context you asked how you could do it and that was explained in that last message and
reiterated here hopefully for clariﬁca on. Do you want us to print this e-mail exchange to .pdf
disclosing your name, e-mail address, subject, and body and post that to h ps://www.cope.church
/feedback.htm and www.beyondbusiness.net/youarenext.htm? We will be happy to do so.
Best Wishes,
HEAL Missionary Team for COPE
On 4/9/2022 5:41 AM, Fuck Oﬀ wrote:
Yes I would like to how do I do that
On Thu, Apr 7, 2022, 11:25 AM HEAL <heal@heal-online.org> wrote:
Dear "Fuck Oﬀ",
Thank you for the informa on! Would you like us to print your statement to .pdf (which will
include your name, e-mail address, subject as shown, and body of your messages) and add the
link to it to the feedback page at h ps://www.cope.church/feedback.htm and the descrip on
of the programs referenced with their details in the virtual graveyard at
www.beyondbusiness.net/youarenext.htm? Please let us know. We're glad all three programs
are closed and hope it stays that way. So far so good.
In Solidarity,
HEAL Missionary Team for COPE
On 4/7/2022 12:56 AM, Fuck Oﬀ wrote:
Yes I was at casa by the sea when it shut down I thought I was going home but no they took
the ones who were le at casa by bus to some hotel in San Diego then I met wit my parents.
When they broke the news to me that I was ge ng transferred to Carolina springs academy
my parents were brainwashed they never believed me about the Bullshit I went thru.i then
got upper levels n was the ﬁrst group of upper levels that went to Costa Rica pillars of hope.
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I ended up ge ng dropped n sent back to csa over a cigare e. I just been struggling ever
since I came out it was diﬀerent n when I talk about my experience with people no one ever
understands. I was at peace wen I went in there they just idk fucked my teenage years that
place was really fake the one staﬀ that was Koo asf was Mr.Mickey night shi any info on
him??? My parents spend alot of money n in the end I got dropped over someone else's
work I should add I was a month from gradua ng n ﬁnish highschool I never got transcripts I
had items stolen from me n since I turned 18 soon when I got dropped they didn't need my
parents money anymore n they wanted me gone Mr Bo even went as far as calling me a fruit
picker since I'm Mexican n I was called guala guala but the minute I said something I was
looked at as wrong that place was bullshit just took advantage of my parents they are not
rich n had to spend my sister's n brother's money that they had saved for them.Narvin was a
lying piece of shit and Denise too manipula ve they may have shut them down but that will
never stop these people from taking advantage of desperate parents.
On Wed, Apr 6, 2022, 9:24 AM HEAL <heal@heal-online.org> wrote:
Dear "Fuck Oﬀ",
Thank you for contac ng us! By CSA we assume you are referring to
Carolina Springs Academy. By Casa by the we assume you are referring
to Casa by the Sea, and Pillars of Hope is Pillars of Hope. It is our
understanding that Casa by the Sea has been closed since 2004. Carolina
Springs Academy has been closed since 2010. The rebranded Carolina
Springs known as Magnolia Chris an Academy was closed in 2012. And, to
our knowledge Pillars of Hope permanently closed in 2020 or we conﬁrmed
it to be permanently closed in 2020. All of them are buried in the
virtual graveyard at www.beyondbusiness.net/youarenext.htm . We hope
this brings you some closure as well. If we can be of further
assistance, please let us know.
Best Wishes,
HEAL Missionary Team for COPE
On 4/6/2022 4:34 AM, Fuck Oﬀ wrote:
> I was at csa casa by the n pillars of hope
>
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